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Mohamed and Mϋller showed in [5] that continuous modules have the
exchange property. And, recently, they also showed in [6] that for nonsingular
quasi-continuous modules, the finite exchange property implies the exchange
property. However, it is still open whether this is true or not for any quasi-
continuous modules ([5, Problem 2]). The purpose of this paper is to answer this
problem in the affirmative. This, then also provides another instance of modules
for which the existence of the finite exchange property implies that of the exchange
property in reference to the longstanding open question posed in Crawley-Jonsson
[1].
Discrete (= semiperfect) modules and quasi-discrete ( = quasi-semiperfect)
modules are dual to continuous modules and quasi-continuous modules, respec-
tively. We note that discrete modules have the exchange property and, for quasi-
discrete modules, the finite exchange property implies the exchange property. These
results follows by summarizing following results:
(1) (Oshiro [lθ]) Every quasi-discrete module M has an indecomposable
decomposition M — ΣΦMZ such that M'=*Σ*{Mί\Mί•: completely indecomposa-
ble} satisfies the finite exchange property. So, if M is discrete then it satisfies the
finite exchange property since M = Mf.
(2) (Harada-Ishii [2], Yamagata [12], [13]) If a module has an in-
decomposable decomposition and satisfies the finite exchange property, then it
satisfies the exchange property in direct sums of completely indecomposable
modules.
(3) (Zimmermann-Huisgen and Zimmermann [l l]) A module M satisfies the
exchange property if and only if for any P=AfφX=ΣΘΛίi with each Mi — M,
there exists Mί<@Mi for each ι'e/ such that P-M0ΣΘM/./
The reader is referred to Mohamed and Mϋller'Book [5] for the background
of these results.
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1. Preliminaries. Throughout this paper R will denote a ring with identity
and all 7?-modules will be unital right ^-modules. For two /?-modules X and F,
we use X^eY, Xζ Y, Xζ eY, X<®Y and X<®Y to mean that X is an
essential submodule of Y, X is isomorphic to a submodule of Y, X is isomorphic
to an essential submodule of Y, X is a direct summand and X is isomorphic to
a direct summand of F, respectively. For a set /, |/| stands for the cardinal of /.
An /?-module M is called an extending module (or a CS-module) if it satisfies
(Ci): for any submodule X of M, there exists a direct summand X* of M
such that X^eX*
M is called continuous if it satisfies (Ci) and
(Cz): Every submodule of M which is isomorphic to a direct summand of M
is a direct summand.
M is called a quasi-continuous module if it satisfies (Ci) and
(C3): If X and Y are direct summands of M with X f t F=0, then XΘ F is
a direct summand.
For an 7?-module M with a decomposition Λf = ΣΘΛ^ , we use the followingf
 l o
condition :
(A) For any choice of Xί^M
ai(i^lN, cίί distinct) such that (0 : xι)^(Q : #2)
< Ξ . . . , the sequence becomes stationary, where (0 : x) denotes the annihilator right
ideal of x.
This condition appeared in [8] (cf.[5], [?]). One of interesting results on this
condition is (2) of the following
Proposition 1.1. Let M be a quasi-continuous module. Then the following
hold:
(1) for any decomposition M = *Σ@Mi and any J^I, Σ©Λf
z
 isj
 l ^ 7
Σ ®Mi-injectίve
(2) any decomposition Λf = ΣΦAf
z
 satisfies the condition (A).
(3) for any decomposition Λί = ΣΦM
z
 and any direct summand X of M,
there exists TVXφAf* such that M=X©ΣΦΛf
z
.
Proof. (1) follows from [9, Proposition 1.5]. (2) follows from [5, Proposi-
tion2.13] or from (1) above and [5, Proposition 1.9]. And see [3] for (3).
A module M is called a square module if M — X®X for some module X, and
a module is called a square free if it does not contain non-zero square modules.
The following results are important and useful in the study of quasi-
continuous modules
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Lemma 1.1 ([5, Theorem 2.37]). Any quasi-continuous module is a direct
sum of a quasi-injective module and a square free module.
Proposition 1.2. For an R-module X, the following conditions are equiva-
lent \
(1) X is quasi-continuous.
(2) Any decomposition E(X) = ΣΦMZ implies X=ΣΘ(MZ Π X), where
E(X) is the injective hull of X.
(3) for any R-module Y with X^
e
Y, any decomposition Y=*
implies X-
Proof. The equivalence of 1) and 2) is well known [5, Theorem 2.8]. We
may show the implication 2) => 3). Let Y be an /^-module with X^
e
Y and
consider a decomposition Y=^® Yi. Let χ£=X. Then there exists a finite subset
F={1, 2, ..., n} of / such that #eΣΘYi. Let x=yι + ... + y
n
, where y^Yt.
Consider E(X) = ΣΘE(FZ )ΘE( ΣΘK). By 2), we have X=ΣΘ(E( Yi)Π
Σ Θ y ) Π AT. Express the element x <& x=pι + p2+ ... + p
n
 + q where ί. e
and #eE( ΣFΘ K) Γ! X. Since # = :yι + ...+3;Λ with ^  eE(Fz ), we see
/>«•=:>>*, ί=l, •", n. Hence ^-eK-ΠX, / = !, ..., n so *eΣΘ( Yi ΠX).
Accordingly we see X=ΣΘ(F
ί
n-X').
For a cardial <ar, an /?-module X has the ύf-exchange property if for any
^-module M and any two decompositions M = X®N=^Σ®Mi with |l|^tf, there
exists Mi<®M for each i^I such that
-X" has the exchange property if this holds for any cardinal a and has the finite
exchange property if this holds whenever the index set / is finite. We note that, in
these definitions, we may assume that Mi — X for all z'GΞ/ (by Zimmermann-
Huisgen and Zimmermann [ll]).
2. A key lemma. In this section we show the following which is a key
lemma of this paper. We note that this lemma is also used for the study of direct
sums of relative continuous modules [3], [4].
Lemma 2.1. Let P be an R-module with a decomposition P=ΣΘMZ such
that each Mi is extending. We consider the index set I as an well ordered set :
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/ = {0, 1, ...w, w + 1, ...}, and let X be a submodule oa M. Then there are
submodules T(i)^
e
T(i)*< ΘΛf, , decompositions Mi=T(i)*Θ7VZ and a sub-
module *Σ®X(i)^eX for which the following properties hold:
2)
for all k^I.
for all &e/, where a is the projection : P='Σ®T(i)*φ'ΣφN
I I I
4) X^σ(X}(by σ\X).
For a proof of this result, we need two lemmas
Lemma 2.2. Let M be an R-module with a decomposition M=Mι®M2 and
let X a submodule of M. If there is a decomposition Mi=M*φM** such that
Mt^X^eMf for z = l, 2., then X
β
^(M?Γ\X)®(MfΓ\X)®(M?®Mf*)Γ\X.
So, in particular if ΛίinX=0, then X
e
^(M2*Γ\X)®(MιΦM2**)Γ\X.
Proof. Let (OΦ)x^X and express x in M=M1*®M1**®M2*®M2** asx=x?
+x?*+xϊ+xf* where xΐ<Ξ.M? and xf*tΞMf*. If xΐ+xί^(Mf ^X)@(Mf ^
X\ then *i**+*2**e(Mi**eM2**)nX and hence x^(Mff}X)®(M2*Γ\
X)®(Ml**φM2**)Γ\X. In the case of xf+xf&(M?Γ\X)®(Mff}X), we take r
etf such that 0*(*?+;t2*)re(Mι*nX)θ(M2*nX). Then QΦxr^(MfΓ\
X)@(M2*nX)®(Mι**®M2**)Γ\X.
Lemma 2.3. Let M be an R-module with a decomposition M=
AφBφCO&D and let X be a submodule of M. If Y is a submodule of X such
that Y^(A®B)Γ\X and Y — ΰ(Y)^eA, where ΰ is the projection: M=
•A Then Y®((B®C)Γ}X)^
e
(A®B®C)Γ}X.
Proof. Let (QΦ)x = a +b + cG(A@B®C)Γ\X, where a^A,b&B and ce
C. If a=0, x = b + cG(B@C)r\X. If aΦO, then QΦσ(xr)^σ(Y) for some r&
R so there exists yΈY such that σ(xr)=σ(y). Since zr-^SKer σΓ\(B®C\
wesee^reFΘ((βΘC)nX). Hence we see Y®((B®C)Γ}X)^
β
(A®B®C)Γ(
X.
Proof of Lemma 2.1. We put Xi = MiΓ\ Y for all ie /. Since M; is extending,
we have a decomposition
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such that Xi^eX* for all z'e/. By Lemma 2.2,
(MoθMi) n x
e
 ^  XoθXιθ(^o**ΘXι**) n x.
We put
Let πo, π\ be the projections :
X}*®X?*-*Xf*, Xf*®X?*->Xf
respectively. Since X**Γ\X=0, we see that
canonically. Put
Since Mi is extending, we have a decomposition
Mι=T(ϊ)*®Nι
with T(l)c.T(D*. Putting No=Xt*, we have
P= r(0)*0Γ(l)*0Λ/Γo0M0Σ0Aί<
such that
)=T(0),
)=T=(i), X(i)^T(ι) by (ΰ,\X(i)) (cf. (*) above)
for z'=l, 2, where <7ι is the projection :
P=T(0)*ΘT(l)*ΘΛ/oΘΛ/ιΘΣΘMr-+:r(0)*Θ:r(l)*
2<i
Next consider (M0ΘMιΘM2) Π X. Put A= T(0)*Θ T(l)*, B=N»®Nι, C=
M2 and .D = ΣΘM2 and Y=X(0)®X(l). Then Xcp=
and Y-σι(Y)^Λ. So we see from Lemma 2.3 that
(MoΘMιΘM2) Π Xe => X(0)Θ-X (l)Θ(^oΘMΘM) n X
Furthere, since (No®Nι)Γ\X=Q, we see from Lemma 2.2 that
(ΛΓoΘMΘM2) Π Xe 2 JG0(JV00M® X**) Π X
Let TΓoi, 7Γ2 be the projections :
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respectively. Since (N0®Nι)ΠX=Q and X?*Γ\X=Q, we see
(Λ/oΘMΘX2**) Π X^ Λbι((#oΘMΘ-X?*) n X) ^
canonically...(**)
Put
.A. (^^ ==^2v3y\^θMy-/VlvX/-<^2 / I I -Λ- >
T((f)\ — V fT\ TT (( AT ΓΓ\ AT fT\ V'J. \Lι) — ^ 2(d7/ί2\\-/VovI7-iVivχ/y\.2
Then
Since M2 is extending, we have a decomposition
M2
with Γ(2)^eΓ(2)*. Here we see
3<;z
and for the projection :
(72 : P= r(0
τ(o)*0r(ι)*Θr(2)*.
We see that
for ί=0, 1, 2(cf (**)).
Now we proceed our argument by transfinite induction on <?e/. Let aGl and
put J={i^I\i<a]
Assume that there are submodules T(i)^
e
T(i)*<®Mi, decompositions Mt
= T(i)*®Ni for which the following hold :
1) X(0)=Γ(0),
2)
3)
4)
where <7/ is the projection :
So
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Consider CΣΦM{®Ma) Π X. We note that
/ /
Considering
ΣΘTXi
we infer from Lemma 2.3 that
(ΣΘAf ΘMα) n Xe ^  Ίl®X(i)®(Σ®Ni®Ma) n./ / /
Since *Σ@NiΓ\X=Q, we see by Lemma 2.2 that
.) Π X
e
 2 XαθίΣΘMΘA?*) Π X
(where X,=M
a
t\X^tXΪ, Ma=XΪ®XΪ*}
Let π> and π
a
 be the projections :
respectively. We see that
) n X^
canonically. We put
X(a)=X
a
®('Σ®Ni®Xί*) Π X
T(a)=X
a
®π
a
((Σ®N
ί
®
Since M
α
 is extending, we have a decomposition
with T(a)^
e
T(ά)*. Now we see
where ΰ is the projection :
Θ Σ ΘA/(/)-» ΣΘΓ(ί)*.
/ / U α /-/Uff / U α
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Furthermore we see
/Uα /lie
Thus l)-5) above hold for /Ut f , and this completes the proof by transfinite
induction.
3. The exchange property. Using Lemma 2.1 we shall give a proof of the
exchange property of continuous modules from our point of view.
Proposition 3.1. Let P be an R-module and X a submodule of P. If X
is continuous and P has a decomposition P=ΣΘMί with each Mi — X, then
there exists direct summand N
ί
<ξ&Ml for each i^I such that P=
So, X is a direct summand of P.
Proof. By Lemma 2.1, we have
such that, for each i
2) Af,= T(i
3) <τCχ (ί))= T(i), X(ΰ- Γ(0(by a\X(ί))
where ΰ is the projection :
P=ΣΘ r(z)*ΘΣΘM — >ΣΘ T(ί)*.
Since X is quasi-continuous and X—ΰ(X)^
e
'Σ®T(i)*, we obtain, by Proposi-
tion 1.2,
Putting X(| )* = <Γ1(Γ(ί)*n<y(-X')), we see
Since X—M, and -X"(0*<Θ^", we see from the condition (€2) for X that
a(X(iY)<@T(iY whence σ(X(Ot)=r(ί)* for all ί
As a result
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Hence it follows P=
As an immediate consequence we have
Theorem 3.1 ([5, Theorem 3.24]). Continuous module have the exchange
property.
REMARK. We note that, in the proof above, the exchange property of quasi-
injective modules is not used. (Compare our proof to the proof of [5, Theorem 3.
24])
Now, we are in a position to show our main result
Theorem 3.2. Any quasi-continuous module with the finite exchange prop-
erty has the exchange property.
Proof. Let X be a quasi-continuous module with the finite exchange prop-
erty. We may assume X to be a square free by Lemma 1.1. In order to show our
result by transfinite induction, let a be an infinite cardinal and assume that X
satisfies /?-exchange property for any cardinal β < a. To show that X satisfies the
^-exchange property, consider the situation of /?-modules :
where |/| = tf and Mi — X for all i^I. We may consider / as a well ordered set
/ = {0, 1, ..., ω, ...}, whose ordinal is an initial ordinal; so, for any β€Ξl9 the
cardinal of {i€Ξl\i<β}<a. By Lemma 2.1 and, as in the proof of Proposition 3.
1, we have decompositions :
such that, for all
(byσ\X(k)\
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where a is the projection :
Since Nk<®Mk — X=*Σ®Xι*, by Proposition 1.1, we have a decomposition
#*=ΣΘJV*(ί) for each k^I with Nh(i)<®X(iY .
ί<=I ~
We note that ΣΘΓ(0* is square free, since XC
β
ΣΦT(0*. Now, using the
finite exchange property of X(Q)* for
we have decompositions
T(0)*=T(0)*0T(0)*,
such that
We denote, by ΛΌ, the projection :
Then
Assume
(by Λb| Γ(0)*
and take O^^eΣΘ^ . We exprese n" in P=
as n"=a + b + n', where
ί)*, w'eΣΘΛ^
, there exists r^R such that
. Since X(0)=T(0) and n"r = ar-\-br + rir, we see from nnr — n'r — ar
= 0 that «'V-wV = 0; whence »'V = 0, so 0r = 0, a
Γ ( 0 ) *
o
Since
contradiction. Accordingly, ΣΘΛ^Z — 0 and hence
SO
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Since X(Q)*® Γ(0)* is square free and X(Q)*^
e
T(Q)*, we also see that T(0)* =
0. Therefore
Next using the finite exchange property of X(ί)* in
*Θ Γ(1)*Θ/ Σι}Θ Γ(z)*ΘΛ/o(l)Θ Σ^ΘΛ/oWθ
where W=X(Q)*® Σ ΘT(z)*ΘΣΘΛ/o( 0, we have decompositions
ί — {0,1} 7-1
τ(ι)* =
7-0 7-0 7-0
such that
P=
Since ΣΦT(z)* is square free, we see from
Σ
7-{0,l}
In order to show ΣΦΛ^ =0, consider the projection π\ : P =
that W=0. So
Σ
7-{0,l}
Assuming Σ
o
ΘJV«=^0 we take
X(IY®
\ where
Σ
I -{0,1}
7-1 7-0
. We express «" in P=
ΘΣΘM
 as
 n"=a
7-0
Σ ΘΓ(ί)*θOTJ
O, »'e Σ0Θ^ . Since
, such that
#
, we can take rϊΞ
). Note that QΦn"r = ar + br + n'r. Since
o, this implies ar + br=Q and ri'r = rir\
whence n"r = Q, a contradiction.Thus we get
P=X(0)#ΘX(l)#ΘTίϊΓΘ7_Σι}ΘT(^^
We proceed with the same argument for X(2)*. We consider
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,
= WΘT(2)*ΘΛr0(2)ΘM(2)Θ Σ/-{O.l
where
T(TFΘ Σ
/-{0.1.2}
Θ Σ ΘΛ/o(ί)ΘΣΘM(ί).
And using the finite exchange property of X(2)* in this decomposition, we
have decompositions
W=~W®W,
such that
Σ
/-{0,1
But, as Wc^(2)'c T(2)* and asΣ0Γ(0* is square free, we obtain W=0. So
^^  ^^ x
P=PFθΓ(2)*Θ7Vo(2)ΘM(2)θ Σ
/-(O.I}
θ Σ ΘM.
/-{O.I}
We denote by ;& the projection :
Σ
/-{0.1.2}
Then note that
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(by π2\
We shall show O. Assume not, and take QΦn"G i. We
express n" as, n"=a + b + n'
where fl€ΞX(0)*φX(l)*φX(2)*, / Σ
Σ ΦΛ/Ϊ>(/)ΘΣΦM(OΦM(2J, We Σ ΦM. Note that βΦO by
/-{l,2l 7-2 /-(0,U
(*). Since X(ϋ)®X(l)@X(2}<^
e
X(ϋ)*@X(iY@X(2Y, we can take rΈΞR such
that θΦαreX(0)ΘX(l)ΘX(2); so QΦn"r. As X(0)ΘX(l)ΘX(2)c
T(0)*ΘT(1)*ΘT(2)*ΘΛ^,ΘM, we see that αr + br=Q and »"r-w'r=0. But
'r = Q implies n"r = ϋ, a contradiction. Hence Σ ΦM =0. As a result,
we have
o( ί)
Θ Σ
We transfinitely proceed with this argument. For the sake of convenience, for any
k in /, we put
Now, let /?e/ and assume that we have obtained decompositions :
Γ ) V i : Ki<β,
such that, fo any
P= Σ ΦX(0* ΣO^ί^* 0<ι^
ΘΛΓ0(0)Θ Σ θ0<f^^
ΦM(0)ΦM(1)Φ Σ
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ΘΣΘM
k<,i
For &e 1(1$), we put
Since Q(k)^X(k)*cT(k)* for all £<=/(£) -0 and ΣΘT(&)* satisfies the condi
^^ /
tion A, Q= Σ ΘO(A) satisfies the condition A. We note that, for any
and qi^Qi, (0 : ^)=^(0 : qι), since Q is square free.
Putting
Σ
' ^^/
Σ
for QΦk^I(β), we claim that
#
Θ Σ
To show this we may show that Q is contained in
Z=Σ®X(ίY® Σ
i<β 0<i<β β<,i ί<β
Assume Q^Z. Since Q= Σ ®Q(k) satisfies the condition A, we can take
7-0
and Qk^Qk such that Qk^Z and, for any k<l and
(0:
We express #* in
P= Σ ΘTO'Θ Σ
O^z^^ Q<i^k
Θ^o(θ)Θ Σ ΘWί
0<*'^£
ΘM(0)ΘM(1)Θ Σ
Ki^k
ΦN2(0)®N2(1)ΦN2(2)Φ Σ
ΘΣΘM
*^i
as qk = a + b, where
Σ
k<i<β
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ΘΛ/o(0)Θ Σ ΘΛΪίi
ΘM(0)ΘM(1)Θ Σ
Σ ΘΛW7yθΣΘ./Vo(z)
Σ
k<ί<β
Σ ΘΛζΐTyθ Σ
i£k k<ί<β
ΘΣΘM
and
Σ
k<i<β
Σ
k<ί<β
Σ ΘMϋJθ Σ
k<ί<β k<i<β
= Σ ®Q(ί).
k<ί<β
Then Λ^Z and (*) shows b^Z, so Qk =
= Σ
0<i<β
ΘN0(0)Θ Σ0<z<)8
ΘM(0)ΘM(1)Θ
Σ
0<i<β
Σ
, a contradiction. Thus we get
ί<β
We put
Σ Θ7WΓΣΘT(ί)*
<i<β β<ί
ΘM(0)ΘM(1)Θ Σ
Σ
2<ί<β
ΘΣΘA^(ί)
And we consider the decomposition : P= W® T(/?)*φ Σ ΘM(/3)φ Σ Θ^Vz Here
i<β β< i
using the |/(/?)|-exchange property of X(ff) in this decomposition, we get decompo-
sitions :
w=w®w
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for
Σ @Ni= ί Θ
such that
P=X(βY@W® Σ
0<ι£
But, by the same argument above, we can that
so, we have
p=v
ΘΣ.ΘT(z)*
Σ
ΘΣΘ^
^^ί
Thus, by transfinite induction, we have decompositions
N0( i) =1^7jΘA^yV ? e / - 0,
such that, for any
p= Σ
O^ί^
θ Σ
0<ίfi*
ΘM(0)Θ Σ
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ΘΣΘM
k<.i
So, by the quite similar argument above for -X"(l)* or X(2)*, we have
ΘΛΓ2(0)ΘΛΓ2(l)eΛΓ2(2)Θ Σ/ — 7(3)
This completes the proof, as X=
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